
PTA Meeting Minutes – 12th September 2019 

Attendees – JN, KD, SS, JB, LF, TA, RO, JWS, AO, MM, VB, MM, JM, SH, AD. 

Family fun day 

JN - Family fun day in the summer was very successful. Made a total of £263, £60 of which has been 

donated to charity. Big Thank you to everyone for their help, was so lovely to see villagers there and 

all enjoyed the day. 

October spooky disco/movie night 

JN asks which people would prefer for the children as neither are big profit makers. Group discussed 

and all thought it would be nice for the children to dress up for a spooky disco as in previous years 

they have always enjoyed.  

JB suggested Christmas pyjamas for the movie night and Christmas films. JB mentioned in previous 

years some spooky movies were on the scary side for some of the younger children.  

JWS and JN agreed Spooky disco to be held on Friday 18th October 6.15-7.30pm.  

JWS and JN agreed Christmas Movie Night to be held on Friday 29th November 5.30-7.30pm. Films to 

be decided closer to the time. Children to dress up in Christmas pyjama’s and/or Christmas jumpers 

if wanted. PTA to provide hot chocolate, biscuits etc. 

Christmas Fair 

JN says that in previous years there have been Christmas fairs both during the day and in the 

evening. Discussed and JN said that an evening fair would be festive and nice atmosphere.  

RO to contact Father Christmas and see if he’s available. Grotto to be set up for the evening.   

AD offered details of catalogues/suppliers to buy toys/bubbles/stationary in bulk at cheaper cost to 

be used as presents. JN also said books would make nice presents.  

RO and JN talked about selling Christmas trees as have been popular in previous years. All decided to 

have tables selling Christmas crafts, reindeer food, hot chocolate, mulled wine, tombola. All could be 

provided at a low cost and make a good profit. Easier to sell and organise amongst ourselves rather 

than inviting companies/traders to hire out tables.  

JN to ask DC about burger van, selling food for the evening.  

JB suggested children to make sweet cups or candle holders to sell. 

JN to start compiling a list of items we would need for the evening.  

Date set for Friday 6th December.  

 

Christmas Party 

JWS and JN decided Monday 9th December as Christmas Party date. 

JN and RO discussed entertainment. Have used Science Dome, Jamie Jigsaw, Mad Science in previous 

years. VB to ask RC for animal adventure details and pass them to JN for her to contact.  



JWS to cancel hot school meals that day and PTA will provide party food. 

RO & JN to ask BD for details on party gifts for the children. 

RO to contact Father Christmas and see if he’s available. 

 

Christmas Carols for Seniors  

VB asked JWS if all seniors from village invited and she said could contact Parish Mag and open to all 

seniors in village if they would like. All agreed would be a nice idea for older residents as all love 

listening to children sing as some don’t have family/grandchildren. Date for this is 10th December. 

 

Christmas Cards 

JN to organise packs to be sent out early November. This would mean they would come back at the 

end of November to give out to parents. The company we are using offer cards, coasters, teddies, 

mugs etc so a good variety.  

JN to pass letters to JWS to distribute in November.  

 

Circus 

JN and NB have been looking into organising a circus company to come to school. Milldown school 

held one and made £2000 profit so an incredible profit maker if we can organise.  

JN enquired for April availability. They would need access to running water and toilets so unsure if 

the school site would work because of this. JWS said that the side door of the hall could be left 

unlocked as long as all other school doors secure and nothing of value left in the hall. Caretaker 

could be on hand (if asked nicely) to monitor and lock/unlock if needed. They are a reputable 

company. 

JN said would also look into hiring the recreation ground and liaise with parish council. Would be a 

cost for this so would come out of profit.   

Need a large open space for the tent and parking so could be an option to have parking on the 

school site and circus tent at the rec.  

NB has a lot more details but sadly unable to attend the meeting. Will come back and cover this in 

next meeting as would need to book well in advance to secure them. Possible date of 17th April. All 

agreed term time on a Fri/Sat to ensure maximum occupancy and we could advertise to local 

schools/local magazines. Would be great for the school/village.  

 

Non-Uniform Day – 18th October 

LT approached JN in school playground and suggested we hold a non uniform to raise funds for 

cancer charity MacMillan to show support towards JC. Children could wear green/pink items.  

JWS to include details on newsletter.  



 

 

New Parents Meeting – 18th September 

PTA to help and offer refreshments. Tea, Coffee, Squash, Cake & Biscuits.  

MM, LF, offered to make cakes.  

RO suggested flyers/sign up sheet for new members. This has worked well in previous years. 

JN asked anyone to add new people onto Facebook PTA page so they could keep up with events and 

news.  

SS said she knows 2 people that want to join PTA but were unable to attend meeting.  

 

Giving Machine 

AD handed out leaflets detailing how fundraising has been going. AD said SC has been passionate 

encouraging new people to sign up and it doesn’t cost us any extra money.  

Another letter to be sent out to parents before Christmas to encourage people to sign up before 

they do their shopping online.  

The Giving Lottery has generated £43.60 so far with minimum effort so we really need to push for 

people to participate to boost funds. All small bits would add up. 

 

Christmas Colouring  

VB suggested we hold a Christmas colouring competition. 50p entry and maybe 2 winners from each 

year group. Selection boxes for prizes? 

RO suggested a Christmas tree. Print out and distribute at school in December. Completed entries to 

be displayed in school atrium to make it decorative and festive.  

 

Christmas Panto 

JWS raised subject of Christmas panto.  

School have been looking into tickets and availability for either Poole/Salisbury. Children have been 

going every year and last year they didn’t and lots of people missed it.  

JWS has asked JN if the PTA would contribute the cost of the coaches to make it more affordable. 

Total coach cost would be £500 and ticket price to be covered by parents would be £12.50 per child.  

Asking parents for coach cost on top of ticket cost would make it unaffordable for a large number of 

families especially those with 2 or more children at school and with it being so close to Christmas.  

KD and JWS suggested holding a couple of cake sales between now and Christmas to help cover the 

cost of the coaches? Can make £100ish per cake sale if successful.  Holding a Christmas jumper day, 

asking parents for £2 could also raise funds for this.  



AD suggested letters to go out as soon as a date is known to help parents as would be less money to 

spend out closer to Christmas.  

AOB 

JN mentioned Quiz Night – all agreed to wait until after Christmas as so much going on between now 

and then. 

JM asked the group how and what do we spend PTA money on?  

JWS responds by explaining PTA cover costs of trips, Mathletics subscription for the whole school,  

Computers for the school.  

JM suggests using photos of trips, children using new equipment purchased etc so that parents know 

where the money is spent. People more likely to fundraise and donate if they can see a specific 

cause.  

JWS informs we use the newsletter to discuss any PTA fundraising but could go into more detail and 

let parents know exactly what money is being spent on. 

JN and MM said quotes from children about how they felt and what they enjoy about their trips and 

experiences could be included.  

VB asks if we could use a board in the school to display fundraising events, fundraising totals and 

photos as would show parents in a visual form. JM referred to an example when the Portman Hall 

were raising funds for a new roof and showed a growing total.  

JWS meeting with IT Technician to look at costings for new speakers for the school hall. Would like 

speakers to link with projector for children’s singing and worship.   

 

End of Meeting. 

Next Meeting scheduled for Monday 7th October at 7.30pm. 

 

 


